




Like all things, best business practices change 
with time. What used to be decided by the 
firmness of a handshake is now decided via 

faceless emails and docs in the sky. What hasn’t 
changed is meetings over food, where you can roll 
up your sleeves, break bread, and get stuff done. 

Whether you’re looking to make an excellent 
first impression or secure a redemptive second 
chance, nothing says you mean business like 

a freshly prepared, beautifully displayed 
mouth-watering spread. Before you blow 

them away with your services, blow them away 
with your attention to detail and commitment 

to taking care of them. 

We’ll wow with the table, you wow with 
the spreadsheets.



FRESH PLATTERS

MINI CUPS SPREADS PLATTER
Bread and crackers are nothing  
without a good middle, and these  
are the best middle of all.  A tray of 
fresh tuna, egg, and whitefish salads 
ready to roll, spread, or scoop. 

FOR 6: $60  |  FOR 12: $90

BREAD PLATTER WITH DIPS
We’re making this platter breader 
than ever with the inclusion of pretzel 
buns, ciabatta bread, and baguettes. 
Oh, and what’s bread without dips? 
Enjoy the hummus, matbucha, 
and olives any day of the week. 

FOR 6: $60  |  FOR 12: $85

BREAD PLATTER
The better way to bread. Mini pretzel 
buns, mini baguettes, and ciabatta 
rolls. It’s your day, make it your way. 

FOR 6: $35  |  FOR 12: $50

SMOKED FISH PLATTER
Holy smokes is right! Three kinds of 
delicately smoked salmon served with 
cream cheese, two kinds of crackers, 
freshly sliced cucumbers, radishes, 
tomatoes, red onion, whole olives, 
and capers. Get ready to shmear 
up some bread or enjoy them like 
an open-faced salad. 

ONE SIZE: $110

CHEESE BOARD PLATTER
Say cheese! A variety of soft and hard 
cheeses served sliced, cubed, whole, 
stacked, and skewered.  Accompanied 
by crackers, grapes, almonds, & craisins. 

ONE SIZE: $110



FRESH PLATTERS

SOURDOUGH TOAST PLATTER
Be the toast of the town with  
these beautiful and assorted  
sourdough slices topped with  
fresh guacamole, lox and cream 
cheese, and sauteed vegetables.  

FOR 6: $75  |  FOR 12: $110

GUACAMOLE & CHIPS PLATTER
The party doesn’t start until the guac 
comes out. Toasty pita, tortilla chips, 
and toasted bread dippers, served 
alongside fresh, chunky guacamole, 
sour cream, salsa, and lime garnish. 

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $70

WRAP PLATTER
Our four kinds of tuna and egg salad 
wraps are universally loved for being 
light but rolled tight with delicious fresh 
ingredients. Wraps include lettuce, pur-
ple cabbage, avocado, tomatoes, and 
peppers. Presented with greens, lemon 
slices, and cherry tomatoes. 

FOR 6: $70  |  FOR 12: $95

CHEESE BLINTZ PLATTER
For those that enjoy the finer things in 
life. Hot blintzes, stuffed with cheese 
and served with jelly and cream 
sauces. Oh, and who could forget 
drizzling and dipping a bunch of them 
in chocolate.

FOR 6: $65  |  FOR 12: $85

SANDWICH PLATTER
A trio of crispy ciabatta rolls stacked 
with egg salad, tomato, red onions, 
and pickles. Cream cheese, lox, and red 
onion. And the third kind is tuna, lettuce, 
tomato, and pickle. Get your office’s day
started with these freshly prepped and 
great tasting mini but mighty sandwiches.

FOR 6: $70  |  FOR 12: $95



FRESH PLATTERS

BOUREKA PLATTER
Crunch, crunch, munch. Sweet apple, 
savory vegetable, & classic potato. 
Get your bourekas nice & hot right here. 

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $70

SEARED TUNA ON  
AVOCADO TOAST
Three of everyone’s favorite things.  
It doesn’t get better than a toasty 
base topped with freshly sliced  
avocado and perfectly seared  
tuna to top it all off.

FOR 6: $75  |  FOR 12: $120

CHEESE KREPLACH PLATTER
Breaded to perfection these cheese 
packets pack an unmistakable crunch, 
and cheese center smush. Served with 
jam and cream, and garnished with 
fresh cherries and sliced lime.

FOR 12: $85

WAFFLE PLATTER
Freshly pressed waffles dusted with 
powdered sugar and served with syrup, 
fresh kiwi slices, and sweet cherries. 
If you want your party or meeting to 
mean business. You know what to do. 

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $65

CHEESE PANCAKE PLATTER
Flipping delicious is all we can say 
about these perfectly made cheese 
pancakes that come stacked and 
ready to get snacked. Garnished with 
powdered sugar and accompanied by 
grape bunches. 

FOR 6: $55  |  FOR 12: $75



FRESH PLATTERS

CURED FISH PLATTER
The cure for anything. Seared tuna, 
cured, spiced, and sliced salmon, 
ready for sandwiches, salads, or 
enjoyed on their own, one piece  
at a time.

FOR 12: $150

SALMON & TUNA TARTAR  
ON GUAC TOAST PLATTER
Be the tartar of the town with guac 
toast generously topped with a duo  
of fresh salmon and tuna tartar,  
that turns any breakfast or lunch  
into a fine dining event.

FOR 6: $75  |  FOR 12: $120

SPINACH CHEESE & SWEET 
POTATO MINI QUICHE PLATTER
Mini, mighty, and just the quiche you 
need. An assortment of flavorful pies 
that balance out any breakfast, 
brunch, or lunch.  

FOR 6: $65  |  FOR 12: $85



HOT PLATTERS

SLIDERS PLATTER
Perfectly stacked and ready to 
party. Pretzel buns, patties, sliced 
onion, tomato, lettuce, and sauce. 
These sliders are the answer to your 
boarding room prayers. 

FOR 6: $60  |  FOR 12: $85

MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER
This platter Israelly, really good. 
Crunchy falafel balls, freshly chopped 
Israeli salad, pickles, hot peppers, 
hummus, tahini, and coleslaw. 
Shalom and bitayavon!

FOR 6: $55  |  FOR 12: $70

SALMON PINWHEEL PLATTER
You’ll be pining for these pinwheels. 
Spiced, rolled, and prepped to per-
fection, less of the same old same old 
starts with a platter of these.

FOR 6: $75  |  FOR 12: $110



HOT PLATTERS

SALMON SKEWERS PLATTER
When salmon met stick. A delicious, 
easy to eat love story for your mouth. 
Try one, and lunch happily ever 
after. Salmon, zucchini, and pepper. 
Garnished with greens, sliced lemon, 
and sauce. 

FOR 6: $70  |  FOR 12: $95

BREADED TILAPIA  
SKEWER PLATTER
Fresh tilapia squares coated in  
crunch, and skewered for easy eating, 
& dipping. Served on a bed of greens 
and sliced lemons, & accompanied  
by a perfect mayo-based sauce.  

FOR 6: $70  |  FOR 12: $90

TUNA STEAK  
SKEWERS PLATTER
Not your average tuna. Perfectly 
squared, seared, and seasoned tuna 
steaks make for the ultimate finger 
food when closing the deal, or cele-
brating a Simcha.

FOR 6: $65  |  FOR 12: $120



HOT PLATTERS

BAKED ZITI
Comin in hot. What’s better than ziti, 
cheese, and tomato sauce baked to 
perfection and ready to be enjoyed.  

9X13 PAN: $65  |  ROASTER PAN: $100

PENNE ALLA VODKA
Pasta, sauce, heavy cream, vodka,  
and cheese? They’ll be asking for  
seconds, please?

9X13 PAN: $65  |  ROASTER PAN: $100

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO
Fettuccine Alfredo? There’s nothing 
more buono. Thick noodles tossed  
with butter and parmesan cheese,  
truly a lunch of champions. 

9X13 PAN: $65  |  ROASTER PAN: $100

EGGPLANT PARM
We’re ready to bet the farm on this 
eggplant parm. Dipped, and layered, 
the other guys don’t have a prayer. 
Grab a slice, and get back to the  
pie charts.  

9X13 PAN: $65  |  ROASTER PAN: $110

SALMON LO MEIN
Fresh salmon and savory noodles 
in perfect harmony. Serve up a  
complete meal that will give your  
team the brain fuel it needs to  
make the magic happen. 

9X13 PAN: $85  |  ROASTER PAN: $125



SALADS

GRILLED VEGGIE SALAD
Vegetables with a vengeance. 
Grilled to perfection and served on 
a bed of fresh romaine, enjoy this 
beautiful combination of red peppers, 
sweet potatoes, and zucchini. 

ONE SIZE: $75

CEASER SALAD
All hail Caesar! The salad of kings 
is now served. Romaine lettuce, 
whole cherry tomatoes, crunchy 
croutons, a rich, creamy dressing, 
& freshly grated parmesan of course.

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $65

GREEK SALAD
Get them to the Greek. Leafy greens, 
sliced tomatoes, cucumbers, red 
onions, and sweet red peppers. 
Whole green and black olives, pickled 
middle eastern hot peppers, & cubes 
of feta. This salad looks almost too 
good to eat.

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $75

NISH NOSH SALAD
The salad that launched a thousand 
meetings. Crisp greens, ripe tomatoes, 
red onions, purple cabbage, and the 
world-famous Nish Nosh cracker, for an 
unmatched crunch.  

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $65

PORTABELLO MUSHROOM 
SALAD
Might makes right, but health 
makes wealth. Perfect for breakfast, 
lunch, or brunch. This fresh salad has 
got multi-colored peppers, crunchy 
carrots, & meaty portobellos, that go
perfectly with chopped romaine. 

FOR 6: $55  |  FOR 12: $70



SALADS

EURO SALAD
Fresh and sweet, this salad hits all 
the right spots. Mango, strawberry, 
glazed almonds, and roman lettuce. 
Save room for seconds because you’ll 
be making a second trip to this one. 

ONE SIZE: $70

SALMON SALAD
Protein-packed, and flavor-full, you 
can’t go wrong with freshly seared 
salmon served on a bed of lettuce and 
accompanied by tomato, pepper, and 
red onion. It’s well done right.

ONE SIZE: $85

AVOCADO SALAD
Avacado and out! Green goodness 
that goes great with anything else 
on your plate. Dig in, and enjoy. 

ONE SIZE: $75

VEGETABLE PLATTER
Fresh, crunchy, and ripe for the pickin. 
There’s no better side platter to 
compliment your main platters. 
It comes with sliced celery sticks, 
radishes, multicolored bell peppers, 
carrots, and whole mini sweet peppers. 
(And thousand island dressing of course).

FOR 6: $60  |  FOR 12: $75



DESSERTS & DRINKS

YOGURT CUPS PLATTER
Good things come in small packages. 
Vanilla and strawberry yogurt cups 
topped with crunchy granola, 
and chocolate chips. Get the 
day started right. 

FOR 6: $45  |  FOR 12: $65

MINI CHEESE CAKES PLATTER
Say cheese! Now say it a bunch  
more times. A little piece of heaven. 
Our dreamy cheesecakes are  
topped with white butter,  
strawberry, and caramel. 

FOR 6: $60  |  FOR 12: $90

MINI CINNAMON  
BUNS PLATTER
Bun in day out. Soft, pull part, 
cinnamon goodness, generously iced 
up for maximum yum factor. Bet you 
can’t take just one. Pair with Iced 
Mocha and enjoy the best day ever. 

FOR 6: $50  |  FOR 12: $70

DAIRY MINIATURES PLATTER
Dairy greatly with these beautiful  
(and slightly guilt-inducing) diary 
treats. Creamy, cheesy, doughy,  
and chocolatey. Need we say more? 

ONE SIZE: $120 

MINI MUFFINS PLATTER
Good meetings start with great  
muffins. Chocolate and vanilla  
muffins topped with cream and  
chocolate drizzle. We’ll lay ‘em out, 
you’ll slay the presentation.

FOR 6: $45  |  FOR 12: $65



DESSERTS & DRINKS

ICED COFFEE
Coffee, milk, sweetener, ice, 
and everything nice. 

ONE SIZE: $16

ICED MOCHA
Everything’s better with chocolate, 
and iced coffee is no exception. 
Our famous coffee with a touch 
of tasty touch of chocolate.  

ONE SIZE: $16

LEMON LIME
If tart has your heart, this is the 
drink for you and your team. 

ONE SIZE: $16

ORANGE MANGO
Orange you glad we added mango? 
The perfect full bodied balance of 
sweet and acidic. Fill em those cups. 

ONE SIZE: $16



DESSERTS & DRINKS

STRAWBERRY BANANA
Don’t mess with the best. 
Refreshing, filling and fresh. 

ONE SIZE: $16

ORANGE JUICE
Freshly squeezed and ready for 
sipping and ahhhh-ing. 

ONE SIZE: $16

PIÑA COLADA
If you like pina colada, walks in 
the rain, and fun office parties, 
we’ve got you covered. 

ONE SIZE: $16







Thank You!

Phone: 718-840-3909
COMPLIMENTSPLATTERS.COM 

orders@complimentsplatters.com
      @complimentsplatters


